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Recently, deepwater resource exploration has grown rapidly. Because the conditions of
marine environment and seabed geology are more complex, deepwater drilling needs to
numerous confront challenges, such as more complicated wellbore situations, low drilling
efficiency, and high cost. Advanced novel drilling methods serve as significant impetus to
facilitate the rapid advancement in deepwater oil-and-gas exploration and development.
However, adopting riserless drilling methods may pollute marine environment and yield
poor wall protective effects, while drilling methods with risers may suffer from relatively high
cost and risk. Based on these dilemmas, in this study, a novel deepwater closed-cycle
riserless drilling method with a subsea pump + gas combined lift is proposed. The
proposed novel closed-cycle method has also established a multiphase flow drilling
model and analyzed the effects of drilling fluid displacement, gas injection
displacement, gas injection site and seawater depth on the multiphase flow in the
wellbore. The simulation results revealed the following: As the gas migrates upward
along the pipeline, its flow velocity first increases slowly and then rapidly owing to the
volume expansion of gas. Larger displacement of drilling fluid demands greater working
power of the subsea lifting pump, which is characterized by a nonlinear relationship. The
gas injection displacement can effectively mitigate the load-bearing capacity of the pump,
and increasing gas injection displacement leads to a decreased subsea lifting pump
working power requirement; the decreasing effect on pump power load is more significant
in the case of low gas injection displacement. Increasing the depth of gas injection sites
reduces the subsea pump working with a decreasing slope with respect to the power
descent. Finally, the subsea pump lifting power demand increases approximately linearly
with an increasing seawater depth. Subsequently, an optimization method of hydraulic
parameters for deepwater closed-cycle riserless drilling was proposed, which provides a
theoretical foundation for the selection of subsea pumping power as well as the
optimization of gas injection sites and displacement.
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1 INTRODUCTION

70% of the earth is covered by sea. In the future, 40% of global gas-
and-oil reserves are projected to come from deepwater; moreover,
the foreseeable alternative energy “natural gas hydrate” mainly
originates from deepwater as well. Consequently, deepwater
study has become a Frontier field to explore essential scientific
problems such as the origins of multicellular life, evolution of the
earth, and climate change. Offshore drilling is the most intuitive
approach to acquiring subsea stratigraphic information, which is
also a leading method of marine resource exploration.

In Offshore drilling, the drilling equipment must meet high
safety and reliability because it can withstand the effects of wind,
wave and current, gas hydrate, strong tropical storm and the
corrosion damage of marine environment to the equipment. At
present, two mature deepwater drilling units have been
developed: deepwater drilling ship and deepwater semi
submersible drilling platform [1, 2]. Drilling ship is one of the
most mobile drilling units. It has the advantages of flexible
movement, simple berthing and wide range of water depth,
and is especially suitable for drilling in deep water or deeper
water. Drilling ships are mainly active in the waters of Brazil, the
Gulf of Mexico and West Africa. Since the emergence of semi
submersible drilling platform in the 1960s, it has experienced six
generations of development. The sixth generation semi
submersible drilling platform appeared at the beginning of the
21st century. With dynamic positioning, the hull structure is
more optimized and the quality is reduced. It is equipped with
automatic control system, with larger variable load, operating
water depth of more than 3,000 m, maximum drilling depth of
12,000 m, strong derrick bearing capacity and high power of
drilling winch.

With advancements in offshore oil drilling, deepwater drilling
technology has been developing consistently, which has
promoted the development of conductor jetting, dynamic
killing, well logging while-drilling and pressure while-drilling
techniques [1]. However, the exploration and development of
deepwater resources still suffer from many challenges, which
mainly span following three aspects [3–8]. First, if a riser is
adopted during operation, riser length must grow with increasing
water depth, yielding a heavy and cumbersome structure,
especially for the upper riser, which must bear a larger
tension. Second, difficulties arise during advancing in the
horizontal section; when drilling in the horizontal section, it is
difficult for the drilling fluid to carry the rocks. Moreover, the
borehole friction increases rapidly, resulting in extra weight
constraints. Third, owing to the narrow pore-fraction pressure
window, a precise control of wellbore pressure is required for
formations with severe leakage, reservoir pressure failure, and
high sulfur content. Therefore, focusing on a series of challenges
in deepwater drilling, a subsea closed-cycle riserless drilling
method with pump + gas combined lift is proposed in this
study, providing the theoretical foundation and design basis
for efficient, economical, and safe subsea drilling applications.

In this work, the advantages of closed-cycle riserless drilling
method using a pump + gas combined lift are analyzed and its
multiphase flow drilling model is proposed. By solving the model,

the influence of drilling fluid displacement, gas injection
displacement, gas injection site and seawater depth on drilling
hydraulic parameters can be obtained. The optimization
hydraulic parameters design method of closed-cycle riserless
drilling method with a subsea pump + gas combined lift is
proposed.

2 ADVANTAGES OF THE NOVEL SUBSEA
CLOSED-CYCLE RISERLESS DRILLING
METHOD USING A PUMP + GAS
COMBINED LIFT INDEEPWATERDRILLING

In 2001, a Norwegian company called AGR developed a riserless
mud recovery (RMR) drilling technology based on its cutting
transportation system (CTS). The principle of this technology is
to pump mud subsea to the drilling platform by leveraging the
mud suction module at the wellhead, subsea mud lifting pump, as
well as mud return pipeline, thereby forming a closed-cycle of
drilling fluid. The practice costs and risks are significantly lower
than that of methods using risers [9]. First, RMR was merely
adopted for shoal-water oil-and-gas exploitation, which is mainly
targeted to solve the drilling challenges concerning complex
subsea conditions and shallow risks and ensures a smooth
borehole drilling operation on the surface layer. In 2003, the
first commercial RMR application was performed in the Caspian
Sea. As the technology developed, the closed-cycle riserless
drilling system has been advancing from shallow sea to deep
sea applications. The issues restricting the application of
deepwater closed-cycle drilling methods with risers mainly
stem from the lifting capacity of mud lifting pump and
strength of mud return pipeline. Therefore, AGR, together
with Shell, BP America, and DEMO2000, formed an industrial
project team to develop the so-called deepwater RMR system, and
successfully conducted a field test in the South China Sea
(Malaysia) at a depth of 1,419 m in September 2008. The test
has proved the feasibility of this technology in deepwater drilling
applications and its advantages for drilling in the South China
Sea, such as safe drilling in strata with shallow risk, overcoming
the mud logging restrictions, extending the setting depth of
surface casing, etc. In 2008, the RMR drilling system has been
adopted for a drilling operation with self-elevating platform for
the first time, which achieved favorable results. The deepwater
RMR system is illustrated in Figure 1.

Compared with the conventional riserless mud lifting systems,
this system has introduced an innovative gas lifting process by
adopting a gas + pump combined lifting scheme. This design can
effectively decrease the subsea pump working power, enhance the
lifting head, reduce the cost and difficulty of construction,
improve the reliability of lifting systems, and enable the
application of closed-cycle riserless drilling in offshore
applications with higher depth. The gas + pump combined
lifting system is illustrated in Figure 2.

Major advantages of this novel subsea closed-cycle riserless
drilling method with a subsea pump + gas combined lift in
deepwater drilling are as follows:
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(1) Riserless drilling: Conventional offshore drilling adopts risers
to isolate seawater inside the drilling fluid system. The dual-
channel drill pipeline exposed to seawater replaces the
cumbersome riser system and its components, thereby
reducing the amount of drilling fluid and number of
drilling pumps required, as well as the bearing capacity
and space requirements for drilling rig deck. Moreover, it
can reduce the quantity of casing, optimize the structure
along well depth, and obtain a wellbore with a single
diameter.

(2) Closed-cycle system: When a subsea pump + gas combined
lift is used, drilling fluid is pumped to the well bottom
through the inner pipe of the drilling pipeline; then, it
impacts the rock stratum via jet from the drill bit. The
fluid, carrying rock debris cut by the drilling bit, is then
lifted to the subsea mud pipeline along the annular channel

formed between the wellbore and drilling pipe. Exploiting the
drilling fluid return pipeline, rock debris are carried to the
drilling platform via the subsea pump + gas combined lift.
Closed-cycle serves as the basis for the implementation of
deepwater drilling technology with pressure control. Via
precise control of bottom hole pressure and drilling fluid
flow, this technique can address the narrow safety density
window issue in deepwater drilling, while reducing down-
time and well control risks.

(3) High cutting carrying efficiency: In conventional offshore
drilling applications, the drilling fluid is pumped in via drill
pipe and returned through the borehole annulus and riser
annulus after carrying the cuttings. By leveraging the subsea
pump + gas combined lift, carried drilling fluid cuttings
return to the wellhead via the drilling fluid return
pipeline. The drilling fluid is not required to be

FIGURE 1 | Deepwater RMR system.

FIGURE 2 | Schematic of the gas + pump combined lifting system.
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transported at high velocities for carrying cuttings to the
wellhead, which reduces the scouring of the borehole wall,
which is greatly applicable to wells with large displacement
and horizontal wells.

(4) Enlarging the working water depth of third- and fourth-
generation drilling rigs: deepwater and ultra-deepwater
operations mandate significant load-bearing requirements
on drilling rigs and deck space. Hence, for conventional
offshore drilling, fifth-, sixth- or seventh-generation
drilling rigs are required. The novel closed-cycle riserless
drilling method using a subsea pump + gas lift alleviates the
load-bearing capacity and space requirements on the drilling
rig deck. Consequently, third- and fourth-generation drilling
rigs can be adopted for such drilling operations, which
reduces the daily running costs of drilling rigs and
increases their working water depth.

3 MULTIPHASE FLOW PATTERNS IN THE
PROPOSED NOVEL CLOSED-CYCLE
RISERLESS DRILLING METHOD WITH A
SUBSEA PUMP + GAS COMBINED LIFT

This technology aims to optimize the hydraulic parameters in
deepwater drilling. The hydraulic parameter accuracy directly
affects the safety and efficiency of drilling. Significant
discrepancies exist between the novel closed-cycle riserless
drilling with a subsea pump + gas combined lift and
conventional deepwater drilling applications, which are mainly
observed in the calculation of gas-liquid-solid three-phase flow in
the upper return pipeline, wellbore pressure, and cutting carrying
efficiency when subsea pump is online. The wellbore multiphase
flow model states the fundamental theory for calculating the
hydraulic parameters of the novel closed-cycle riserless drilling
with a subsea pump + gas combined lift.

The foremost multiphase flow simulation of the well kick
adopts homogeneous flow models. Leblanc and Leuis (1968)
established the first multiphase flow model of a well kick
suitable for gas overflow [10]. This model assumes that the
overflowing gas exists as a continuous column inside the
wellbore; then, performs simple calculations regarding the
pressure change in the annulus during overflow without
considering the mutual slippage between gas and liquid
phases. Similarly, based on the concept of homogeneous flow,
Horberock and Stanbery (1981) calculated the average value of
gas-liquid characteristic parameters [11]; then, they established
the continuity and momentum conservation equations of the
homogeneous fluid in vertical pipeline. Subsequently, they
simulated the pressure change in the wellbore. Santos (1982)
established a relatively comprehensive multiphase flow model of
deepwater kick by assuming a bubbly status in the wellbore
during overflow [12]. In their model, they introduced the void
fraction concept, as well as the effects of gas-liquid slippage and
friction pressure losses in two-phase flows. Nickens (1987)
considered the velocity slippage between different phases as
well as the friction pressure loss of single and multiple flows.

By numerically solving the dynamic equations of mass
conservation for gas and liquid phases simultaneously, a
comprehensive multiphase flow model in the wellbore has
been established [13]. However, many factors, such as
temperature variation, gas dissolution, etc., were not
considered in this model. Adopting the established model, the
effects of wellbore shape and hydraulic parameters of drilling
assembly on the borehole pressure distribution were investigated.
Moreover, many scholars, such asWhite andWalton (1990), Van
Slyke and Huang (1990), Szczepanski et al. (1998), Nunes et al.
(2002), and Velmurugan et al. (2016), applied the classic model of
gas-liquid two-phase flow during well kick to analyze the
multiphase flow pattern in the wellbore under different
working conditions, namely, varying mud types [14, 15],
overflowing gas composition, and deepwater drilling [16–18].
Sun et al. (2017, 2022) integrated the hydrate phase balance
equilibrium and phase transition rate models with the multiphase
flow model of deepwater well kick [19, 20]. Based on their
analysis, they discovered that during well kick, the phase
transition of hydrate would lead to concealment in the early
stage and burstiness in the later stage. Fu et al. (2020, 2022)
revealed that the hydrate formation makes drilling fluid exhibit
the shear-thinning at low shear rate condition and the shear-
thickening at high shear rate condition. The corresponding
rheological model of drilling fluid is developed incorporating
hydrate concentration, shear rate and additive concentration,
which has an important contribution to improvement of the
multiphase flow [21–23].

Because the novel closed-cycle riserless drilling method with a
subsea pump + gas combined lift is still in its initial stage globally,
current research on the multiphase flow pattern in wellbore is
mainly based on the working conditions of deepwater drilling
applications with risers. The multiphase flow patterns in wellbore
that are affected by multiple factors, such as subsea pump and gas
injection, are rarely reported. Hence, the existing theoretical
model is difficult to apply in most cases.

3.1 Multiphase Flow Model of the Novel
Deepwater Closed-Cycle Riserless Drilling
Method With a Subsea pump + gas
Combined Lift
When using the novel deepwater closed-cycle riserless drilling
with a subsea pump + gas combined lift, gas lifting module enters
wellbore through the mud return pipeline and changes the flow
patterns of drilling fluid from liquid-solid two-phase flow to
complex three-phase flow comprising gas, liquid, and solid. The
selection process of pump + gas combined lifting parameters is
constrained by various restrictions, such as borehole cleanliness,
mud pump capacity, formation stability, rated power of lifting
pump, etc. The following requirements should be fulfilled:

(1) The cutting carrying capacity of the wellbore must be ≥ 50%.
(2) The cutting bed height in inclined and horizontal sections

must be smaller than 10% of the pipe size.
(3) The cutting concentration in the pipeline must be < 9%.
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(4) The bottom hole pressure must be maintained between the
fracture pressure and pore pressure of weak formation.

(5) The power of mud pump and subsea lifting pump must be
within the rated power requirements.

3.1.1 Multiphase Flow Model of Closed-Cycle
Riserless Drilling
The drilling fluid return pipeline is divided into two sections,
namely, sections a and b. Along the drilling fluid return pipeline,
the section from the subsea lifting pump to the intersection of gas
injection pipeline and drilling fluid return pipeline is named
section a of the return pipeline (as shown in Figure 2).
Accordingly, the section from subsea lifting pump to the
intersection of the gas injection pipeline and drilling fluid
return pipeline to the drilling ship is named section b of
return pipeline. The multiphase flow equations of sections a
and b are established. No gas phase exists in section a of
drilling fluid return pipeline. By considering only the liquid
and cutting phases, the multiphase flow equations in section a
of drilling fluid return pipeline are stated as follows:

① Continuity equations: Eq. 1
Liquid phase:

z

zt
(AρlEl) + z

zs
(AρlvlEl) � 0 (1)

Cutting phase: Eq. 2

z

zt
(AρcEc) + z

zs
(AρcvcEc) � 0 (2)

②Momentum equation: Eq. 3

z

zt
(AElρlvl + AEcρcvc) + z

zs
(AElρlv

2
l + AEcρcv

2
c)

+Ag cos α(Elρl + Ecρc) + d(Ap)
ds

+ d(Afr)
ds

� 0

(3)

③Energy equation: Eq. 4

z

zt
ρlEl(h + 1

2
v2 − g · s · cos α) − z(wl(h + 1

2v
2 − g · s · cos α))
zs

� 2[ 1
A′ (Tei − Tt)]

(4)
Of which, Eq. 5

A′ � 1
2π

[ke + rcoUaTD

rcoUake
] (5)

where A denotes the sectional area of annulus (m2);El and Ec
denote the volume fraction of drilling fluid and cutting phases,
respectively (dimensionless); vc and vl denote the velocity of
cutting and drilling fluid phases (m/s); ρc and ρl denote the
density of cutting and drilling fluid phases, respectively, (kg/
m3); qc denotes the generation rate of cuttings (kg/s); fr denotes
the on-way friction pressure drop (Pa); s is the coordinate along
the flow direction (m); α is the deviation angle of the well (°); p

denotes the pressure (Pa); Ta is fluid temperature in the drilling
fluid return pipeline (°C); ke is the thermal conductivity of
seawater (W/(m°C)); rco is the outer diameter of drilling fluid
return pipeline (m); wc is the mass flow rate of cuttings (kg/s); wl

is the mass flow of drilling fluid (kg/s); Cpg is the specific heat of
gas phase (J/kg°C); Tei and Tt denote the temperatures of seawater
and drilling fluid, respectively, in return pipeline (°C); Ua is the
total heat transfer coefficient between fluid in drilling fluid return
pipeline and seawater (W/(m2·°C)); TD is the transient heat
transfer coefficient; g is the gravitational acceleration (m/s2); h
is the well depth at a certain point (m); A′ is an intermediate
parameter.

The gas lifting system injects gas into the drilling fluid return
pipeline, which alters the flow characteristics of drilling fluid from
the original liquid-solid two-phase flow to the more complex gas-
liquid-solid three-phase flow. Consequently, the multiphase flow
equations in section b of drilling fluid return pipeline are stated as
follows:

① Continuity equations:
Gas phase: Eq. 6

z

zt
(AρgEg) + z

zs
(AρgvgEg) � 0 (6)

Liquid phase: Eq. 7

z

zt
(AρlEl) + z

zs
(AρlvlEl) � 0 (7)

Cutting phase: Eq. 8

z

zt
(AρcEc) + z

zs
(AρcvcEc) � 0 (8)

②Momentum equation: Eq. 9

z

zt
(AEgρgvg + AElρlvl + AEcρcvc) + z

zs
(AEgρgv

2
g + AElρlv

2
l + AEcρcv

2
c)

+Ag cos α(Egρg + Elρl + Ecρc) + d(Ap)
ds

+ d(Afr)
ds

� 0

(9)
③Energy equation: Eq. 10

z

zt
[(ρlEl(h + 1

2
v2 − g · s · cos α)) + (ρgEg(h + 1

2
v2 − g · s · cos α))]

−⎡⎣z(wl(h + 1
2
v2 − g · s · cos α))
zs

+
z(wg(h + 1

2
v2 − g · s · cos α))
zs

⎤⎦
� 2[ 1

A′(Tei − T)t]
(10)

where Eg is the volume fraction of gas (dimensionless); vg denotes
the gas velocity (m/s); ρg denotes the gas density (g/m

3); qg is the
gas injection rate (kg/s); wg is the mass flow of gas (kg/s).

3.1.2 Auxiliary Equations and Boundary Conditions
(1) Auxiliary equations

To solve control equations of multiphase flow, it is necessary
to combine the calculation equations of gas phase volume
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fraction, drilling fluid rheology, distribution coefficient, and drift
velocity[19].

The gas phase volume fraction, Eg, is calculated using Eq. 11;
gas distribution coefficient, C0, is calculated using Eq. 12; drift
velocity, Vgr, is calculated using Eq. 13; rheological properties of
drilling fluid in the pipeline are calculated using Eq. 13, including
the apparent viscosity, plastic viscosity, and dynamic shear force
of the drilling fluid: Eq. 14

Eg � Vsg

C0Vm + Vgr
(11)

C0 � 2

1 + (Retp1000)2 + 1.2 − 0.2θ4

1 + 1 + (1000
Retp

)2 (12)

Vgr � 1.53⎛⎝gσ(ρl − ρg)
ρ2l

⎞⎠0.25

+ 0.35

�����������
gD0(ρl − ρg)

ρl

√√
θ(1 − θ)0.25

(13)
f(p, T) � f(p0, T0)e[A(T−T0)+B(p−p0)+C(T−T0)(p−p0)+D(T−T0)2]

(14)
where Vsg denotes the apparent flow velocity of gas (m/s); Vm

denotes the mixing flow velocity of drilling fluid and cuttings
(m/s); σ is the surface tension (Pa); C0 is the distribution
coefficient (dimensionless); D0 is the pipe diameter (m); Retp is
the two-phase Reynolds number (dimensionless); θ is the
average sectional void fraction (dimensionless); f (p,T)
represents μa (p,T), μp (p,T), and τa (p,T), respectively,
namely, apparent viscosity, plastic viscosity, and dynamic
shear force under pressure p and temperature T; p0 is the
atmospheric pressure (MPa); T0 is the ambient temperature
(°C); A, B, C, and D denote the characteristic constants of
drilling fluid, whose values are related to the composition of
drilling fluid.

The equation to calculate the sinking velocity of cuttings in the
pipe is as follows: Eq. 15

vs �
k1d

2
p(ρs − ρf)
μe

NR ≤ 10

vs �
k2d

2
p(ρs − ρf)0.6667(ρfμe)0.3333 10<NR ≤ 100

vs �
k3[dp(ρs − ρf)]0.5(ρf)0.5 NR > 100

(15)

where k1, k2, and k3 are experimental coefficients, whose values
are 0.3268, 0.07068, and 0.0813, respectively; NR is the sinking
Reynolds number of particles; μe is the plastic viscosity of
drilling fluid (mPa·s); ρf and ρs are the density of drilling
fluid and cuttings, respectively (g/cm3).

The power outputs for mud and subsea lifting pumps are
calculated using Eqs 16, 17, respectively:

Ps � psQ (16)

Po � poQ (17)
where, Ps is the power output of the mud pump (W); Po is the
power output of the subsea lifting pump (W); Q is displacement
of drilling fluid (m3/s).

Because PR equation has high accuracy in estimating liquid
density and describing the phase behavior of high-pressure
system, and is widely used in practical engineering, the state
of gas in this paper is mainly calculated by PR equation (24).

Equation 18–23

p � RT

V − b
− a

V(V + b) + b(V − b) (18)
a � ac · α(Tr) (19)
b � 0.07780RTc

pc
(20)

ac � 0.45724R2T2
c

pc
(21)

α(Tr) � [1 +m(1 − T0.5
r )]2 (22)

m � 0.37464 + 1.5226w − 0.26992w2 (23)
Where, p is the environmental pressure (Pa); T is the
environmental temperature (°C); pc is the critical pressure of
gas (Pa); Tc is the critical temperature of gas (°C); w is the
eccentricity factor of gas, dimensionless; V is molar volume
(m3/kmol); Z is the compression factor, dimensionless.

(2) Boundary conditions

The temperature and pressure of drilling fluid inside the
return pipeline on sea surface are measured using
thermometer and pressure gauges at the wellhead. The
displacement of drilling fluid is calculated based on the mud
pump readings. The air injection displacement is measured
according to the gas flowmeter, and the cutting displacement
is calculated based on the mechanical drilling speed.

The boundary conditions of well section b are as follows:
Eq. 24 ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

P(0, t) � P0

T(0, t) � T0

qg(h1, t) � q0
qc(0, t) � qc
ql(0, t) � ql

(24)

Well section a adapts to well section b, when only the liquid-
solid two phases are considered. The initial conditions are Eqs
25–27

Eg(h1, 0) � 0 (25)
Ec(h1, 0) � Vsc(h1, 0)

CcVsl(h1, 0) + Vcr(h1, 0) (26)
Em � 1 − Ec (27)

where Vsc, Vsl, and Vcr are the drift velocity of cuttings, liquid
phase, and cutting settlement, respectively (kg/m3), and h1 is the
insertion depth of gas injection pipeline (m).
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Amethod similar to the so-called SIMPLE method is adopted to
solve themultiphase flow equations.When solving the equations, the
first-order backward difference is used for the time partial derivation.
Taking the mass conservation equation of gas phase as an example,
the difference scheme of its time partial derivative is described as
follows: Eq. 28(Egρg)j − (Egρg)j−1

Δt + z(Egρgvg)j
zs

� 0 (28)

For the spatial partial derivative, the finite volume method of a
staggered grid is used for calculating the difference. The scalar
variables (pressure, void fraction, liquid holdup, liquid density,
and gas density) are located in the center of the control unit, while
the vector variables (liquid velocity and gas velocity) are located at
the boundaries.

The first-order upwind differential scheme is adopted for the
mass and momentum conservation equations. Taking the mass
conservation equation as an example, the differential scheme of
its convection term is described as follows: Eq. 29

z(Egρgvg)
zs

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣i � 1
Δs

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣(Egρgvg)i+1
2

− (Egρgvg)i−1
2

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (29)

where I and j are the time and space nodes, respectively, and Δs and
Δt are the space and time steps, respectively. Basic parameters obtained
in step 1 are substituted into the discrete formula to calculate the gas
injection displacement of current step, qg, as well as the pressure, gas
velocity, drilling fluid return velocity, cutting return velocity, and
cutting concentration distribution along the drilling fluid return
pipeline at a depth of h1 for the gas injection pipeline.

3.2Analysis of Simulation Results
The basic simulation parameters are the actual parameters of a
wellbore in the South China Sea, which include a well depth of

3,918 m, water depth of 1,340 m, drilling fluid density of 1,200 kg/
m3, mechanical rate of penetration of 40 m/h, injection pipe
depth of 400 m, diameter of 50 mm, injection gas flow of
120 m3/h, and inner diameter of drilling fluid return pipeline
of 80 mm.

3.2.1 Effect of Drilling Fluid Displacement on the
Multiphase Flow Inside the Wellbore
With the same pumping parameters, the drilling fluid
displacement varies from 5 L/s to 40 L/s with 5 L/s increments.
Themultiphase flowmodel for the closed-cycle riserless drilling is
used during the analysis, and the influence of subsea pump
displacement on the multiphase flow in the return pipeline is
examined, as demonstrated in Figure 3. The simulation results
indicate that in the section mudline, the pressure along depth
inside the return pipeline increases with increasing drilling fluid
displacement values; moreover, in the section below mudline, the
pressure along depth inside the return pipeline decreases with
increasing drilling fluid displacement. This is because the subsea
pump is located at the mudline level. In the section above the
mudline, increasing the liquid phase displacement will result in
higher subsea pump discharge pressure and larger fluid kinetic
energy in the pipeline. Hence, the pressure inside the pipe
increases. In the section below mudline, as the fluid in the
pipeline is not affected by the subsea pump, the well bottom
pressure decreases with an increasing drilling fluid displacement,
decreasing the pressure inside the pipeline.

As illustrated in Figure 4, the variation in drilling fluid
displacement affects the cutting distribution inside the return
pipeline. Higher displacement yields smaller volume fraction of
cuttings in the pipeline. Affected by the gas injection in the
pipeline at 400 m, the volume fraction of cuttings gradually
decreases along the return pipeline and eventually becomes
consistent. Gas injection will enhance the turbulence intensity
of the fluid in the pipeline, which increases the fluid flow velocity

FIGURE 3 | Effect of drilling fluid displacement on the pressure in the
return pipeline.

FIGURE 4 | Effect of drilling fluid displacement on the volume fraction of
cuttings inside the return pipeline.
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and decreases the sectional volume fraction of cuttings.
Therefore, migrating cuttings to the wellhead becomes easier.

Effect of drilling fluid displacement on gas volume fraction
inside the return pipeline is calculated and demonstrated in
Figure 5. As the gas migrates from the gas injection point at a
depth of 400 m, the gas volume fraction decreases with increasing
drilling fluid displacement. When the drilling fluid displacement
is 5 L/s, 10 L/s, 15 L/s, 20 L/s, 25 L/s, 30 L/s, 35 L/s, and 40 L/s, the
gas volume fraction returning to the wellhead is 0.913, 0.846,
0.787, 0.737, 0.692, 0.653, 0.617, and 0.586, respectively. Lowering
the subsea pump displacement will result in a larger sectional gas
volume fraction in the pipeline, which significantly increases
effects of gas injection on cutting migration. As shown in

Figure 6, during the upward migration of gas along the
pipeline, the flow velocity first increases slowly and then
rapidly owing to the gas volume expansion. The gas velocity
in gas injection section increases gradually with an increasing
drilling fluid displacement. The effects of a fluid displacement
lower than 15 L/s are more significant compared with those of
other setpoints.

The drilling fluid displacement is closely associated with pump
lifting power. As illustrated in Figure 7, the results of calculating
the drilling fluid displacement effect on pump lifting power
indicate that a higher drilling fluid displacement results in a
higher subsea pump working power, which exhibits a nonlinear
relationship. During the actual riserless drilling process,
considering the power configuration of drilling platform or
drilling ship, the subsea pumps should be selected to combine
the effects of sites and amount of gas injection. Moreover, to
optimize cutting carrying efficiency, a minimum drilling fluid
displacement is obtained for selecting the corresponding pump
power, which serves as a theoretical basis for selecting the proper
subsea pumps.

3.2.2 Effect of Gas Injection Displacement on the
Multiphase Flow Inside the Wellbore
The most prominent characteristic of novel riserless drilling is the
combination of gas injection and subsea pump lift processes. The
variations in the gas injection displacement has great impact on
the pressure and volume fraction in the pipeline as well as the
subsea pump power. By setting the gas injection displacement to
60 m3/h, 80 m3/h, 100 m3/h, 120 m3/h, 140 m3/h, 160 m3/h,
180 m3/h, and 240 m3/h, the effect of gas injection
displacement on the multiphase flow in wellbore can be
calculated.

As shown in Figure 8, the pressure along depth inside the
return pipeline decreases with increasing gas injection
displacement values above the mudline level. In the section

FIGURE 5 | Effect of drilling fluid displacement on the gas volume
fraction inside the return pipeline.

FIGURE 6 | Gas velocity distribution in the wellbore with respect to
different drilling fluid displacements.

FIGURE 7 | Effect of drilling fluid displacement on pump lifting power.
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below the mudline, the gas injection displacement has no effect
on pressure in the pipeline is shown. Therefore, in this study, only
pressure simulation results in the section above mudline are
considered. Affected by gas injection displacement, the
discharge pressure of the subsea pump fluctuates greatly.
When the gas injection displacement changes from 60 m3/h to
240 m3/h, the pump discharge pressure decreases from 17.288 to
5.527 MPa. A higher gas injection displacement results in smaller
pressure losses in the return pipeline and a higher pressure in the
pipeline with the same depth.

Gas injection displacement is crucial for ensuring the efficient
migration of cuttings and enhance the pumping capacity.

Figure 9 demonstrates the effect of varying gas injection
displacement using an injection site at 400 m on the gas
volume fraction in the return pipeline. A larger gas injection
displacement results in a higher gas proportion and fluid kinetic
energy throughout the section inside the pipeline; therefore,
cuttings can be carried to the wellhead more easily. From the
calculation procedure depicted in Figure 10, the gas flow velocity
increases with increasing gas injection displacement; its cutting
carrying capacity is enhanced significantly as well. When the gas
injection displacement elevates from 60 m3/h to 240 m3/h, the gas
flow velocity at the wellhead increases from 0.8182 m/s to
3.273 m/s.

FIGURE 8 | Effect of gas injection displacement on pressure in return
pipeline.

FIGURE 9 | Effect of gas injection displacement on gas volume fraction
in the return pipeline.

FIGURE 10 | Gas velocity distribution in the wellbore with different gas
injection displacement values.

FIGURE 11 | Effect of gas injection displacement on pump lifting power.
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The effect of gas injection displacement on pump power is
analyzed, which can greatly decrease the load-bearing
capacity of pump. By increasing gas injection displacement,
the subsea lifting pump power decreases (see Figure 11).
Especially in the case of low gas injection displacement, its
effect on pump power is more significant. As gas injection
displacement elevates from 60 m3/h to 120 m3/h, the pump
power decreases by 8.28 kW. In the case of high gas injection
displacement, as gas injection displacement increases from
180 m3/h to 240 m3/h, the pump power decreases by 6.01 kW.
Therefore, the subsea pump and gas lifting equipment cannot
be operated at a high operation efficiency simply by constantly
increasing the gas injection displacement. Consequently, in
the design stage, the lifting capacity of subsea pump and
optimal gas injection displacement should be thoroughly
considered.

3.2.3 Effect of Gas Injection Site on the Subsea Pump
Lifting Power
Gas injection displacement and sites are the key parameters of
gas lifting. Properly selecting the gas injection sites
significantly affects the subsea pump power requirements.
The interaction between the depth of gas injection sites
and pump lifting power is calculated as shown in
Figure 12. Keeping the gas injection displacement
constant, as the depth of gas injection sites increases, the
subsea pump power requirement is reduced with a decreasing
slope. As the gas injection site depth changes from 100 to
400 m, the pump power decreases from 57.255 to 49.14 kW,
an 8.115 kW reduction. As the gas injection site depth changes
from 400 to 700 m, the pump power is reduced by 2.903 kW. A
deeper gas injection site results in higher requirements for the
air compressor on the platform. Based on the conditions of
this example, the recommended depth of gas injection site is
400 m.

3.2.4 Effect of Seawater Depth on the Subsea Pump
Lifting Power
During deepwater drilling, as seawater depth increases, the
requirements regarding drilling equipment and engineering
risks will increase as well. The subsea pumping power
variations with respect to different seawater depths are
calculated as illustrated in Figure 13. The calculation results
exhibit that as seawater depth increases, the subsea pump lifting
power increases almost linearly. The subsea pump power
requirements increase with an increasing depth, during which
the effect of gas lifting increases as well. Based on the conditions
of this example, subsea pump power increases by 4.97 kW for
every additional 100 m in seawater depth.

4 OPTIMIZATION OF HYDRAULIC
PARAMETERS IN THENOVEL DEEPWATER
CLOSED-CYCLE RISERLESS DRILLING
METHOD WITH A SUBSEA PUMP + GAS
COMBINED LIFT

The novel deepwater closed-cycle riserless drilling method with a
subsea pump + gas combined lift aims to address the marine
environment pollution and poor wall protection issues caused by
open-cycle drilling operation, while avoiding the high costs and
risks associated with drilling operations that use risers. In a
conventional closed-cycle riserless drilling system, the return
of mud is only powered by the subsea lifting pump. Therefore,
the flow rate and cutting carrying effect of mud return can be
solely controlled by adjusting the lifting pump. For the novel
deepwater closed-cycle riserless drilling method with a subsea
pump + gas combined lift, the interaction between process
parameters of gas lift and flow pattern of mud return, as well
as the coupling between each process parameter during pump +

FIGURE 12 | Effect of gas injection depth on pump lifting power. FIGURE 13 | Effect of seawater depth on pump lifting power.
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gas combined lifting, should be considered to achieve efficient
cutting carrying.

In a fixed deepwater drilling block, given the drilling depth,
seawater depth, and other drilling parameters, the minimum
return velocity of cutting carrying and its corresponding
subsea pump rated power with gas lifting can be calculated.
By designing orthogonal experiments, the subsea pump power
can be simulated and calculated, which can fulfill the cutting
carrying requirements with respect to different gas injection
depths of gas injection pipeline, gas injection displacements,
and drilling fluid displacements. The minimum subsea pump
power is selected to optimize and maximize the cutting
carrying efficiency by gas injection. In the block with large
seawater depth, it might be preferred to first increase gas
injection displacement and then increase the depth of gas
injection sites. Consequently, the subsea pump load can be
decreased as much as possible; in other words, a high-
efficiency deepwater drilling process with a low-power
subsea pump can be achieved.

5 CONCLUSION

The multiphase flow model of the deepwater closed-cycle
riserless drilling with a subsea pump + gas combined lift has
been proposed to analyze the effects of drilling fluid
displacement, gas injection displacement, gas injection site,
and seawater depth on the multiphase flow in the novel
closed-cycle riserless drilling wellbore. Subsequently, the
following conclusions are obtained:

(1) With increasing drilling fluid displacement, the volume
fraction of cuttings in the pipeline decreases; whereas, the
gas velocity in gas injection pipeline increases gradually.
When the drilling fluid displacement is lower than 15 L/s,
the effects are more prominent.

(2) With increasing gas injection displacement, it is easier to
carry the cuttings and return them to the wellhead, which
reduces the subsea lifting pump power requirement.

(3) With an increasing depth of gas injection sites, the subsea
pump power requirement is reduced with a decreasing slope.

(4) Greater seawater depths result in higher power requirements
for the subsea pump; accordingly, the lifting power increases
almost linearly.
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